“ONGOING SUPPORT OF THE FULBRIGHT PROGRAMS WILL CONTINUE THE DEVELOPMENT OF GLOBAL LEADERS AND CHANGE-MAKERS AROUND THE WORLD.”

Andrea Schmuttermair
2016-2017 Fulbright Distinguished Award in Teaching

“Beyond strong benefits in terms of teaching and research to both Finnish and US scholars and to the larger field of science, Fulbright Finland Specialist visits are essential in terms of global thinking and statesmanship, as well as indirect diplomacy.”

Timothy E. O’Brien
2017-2018 Fulbright Specialist Program in Global & Public Health

“My involvement as a Fulbright Finland grantee was the most rewarding experience of my career – of my life really! The benefits are countless... I have been impacted both professionally and personally.”

Samuel Joel Northern
2017-2018 Fulbright Distinguished Award in Teaching

TOGETHER SHAPING THE FUTURE

From its modest beginning as a U.S.-Finland program designed to reinvest Finland’s loan payments in the country’s future, to its present status as one of the world’s most prestigious bilateral exchange programs, Fulbright Finland exemplifies Finland’s success story. Since its inception, over 6,000 students, scholars, researchers, artists and professionals, Finns and Americans alike, have taken part in academic, professional, and cultural exchange, PUSHING THE BOUNDARIES OF SCIENCE AND RESEARCH AND ADDING TO ALL AREAS OF HUMAN CREATIVITY. Our two countries continue to benefit greatly from the accomplishments of these Fulbrighters.

So we reach out to you, alumni, friends and partners of the Fulbright Finland Foundation, to JOIN THIS ENDEAVOR BY MAKING YOUR DONATION to the endowment or by establishing a new grant program. With your generous support we can continue to provide even more talented and ambitious grantees the opportunity to act as change-makers and make positive contributions to our world.

www.fulbright.fi

FULBRIGHT FINLAND FOUNDATION
# THE FULBRIGHT FINLAND FOUNDATION DONATION FORM

## DONOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SURNAME:</th>
<th>FIRST NAMES:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADDRESS:</td>
<td>EMAIL:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CITY:</td>
<td>STATE:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIP:</td>
<td>PHONE:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## PURPOSE OF GIFT / DONATION

- □ Friends of Fulbright Finland (FoFF) Alumni Enrichment Fund
- □ Fulbright Finland Centennial Fund (General Support for Fulbright Finland Grants)

To make a tax-exempt donation to the Fulbright Finland Foundation, please complete this form and send it to Fulbright Finland’s partner in the U.S., IIE which will issue a charitable donation letter to you:

- **Institute of International Education (IIE)**
- **Office of Philanthropy**
- **Donations to Fulbright Finland**
- **One World Trace Center, 26th floor**
- **New York, NY 10017**

## DONATION DETAILS

I would like to make a donation to the Fulbright Finland Foundation.

- □ 50 USD
- □ 100 USD
- □ 500 USD
- □ 1000 USD
- □ Other: ________ USD

## BY THE FOLLOWING PAYMENT METHOD

- □ CHECK - please find my enclosed check payable to Institute of International Education

- □ DIRECT CREDIT/BANK TRANSFER - I have arranged a transfer to:
  - Bank Name: JPMorgan Chase, 270 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10017
  - Account Name: Institute of International Education
  - Account Number: 134-677846 / Chase ABA #: 021000021 /
  - Swift Code: CHASUS33

- □ CREDIT CARD - charge the following card:
  - □ American Express
  - □ Mastercard
  - □ Visa
  - □ Other: 
  - Number: 
  - Expiry (MM/YY):
  - Name on card: 
  - Signature:

## ONLINE DONATION

Through the IIE website: www.iie.org/Donate/Where-to-give/Fulbright-Assistance-Funds

Please select one of the two Fulbright Finland Funds

## THE FULBRIGHT FINLAND FOUNDATION IS VERY GRATEFUL FOR YOUR GIFT, which will be used in full to support grants for study, research, and teaching in the Finnish-American program.

Please let us know by email (terhi.molsa@fulbright.fi) when you make a donation so we can assist in tracking the payment and ensure it reaches the fund you have intended. Donors are acknowledged in the Fall issue of the Fulbright Finland News magazine.